Virtual Registration for KPQC Membership

https://kansaspqc.org/may-2023-spring-conference-virtual/
On Site:
- FTI Champions
- FTI Leadership Team
- Exec Committee

What to bring:
- Postpartum Discharge Summary (Provider version vs Nursing Dept version)
- SSDOH screen (EHR, paper)

What to wear:

https://kansaspqc.org/may-2023-spring-conference-in-person/
Welcome to the FTI Family!

University of Kansas Great Bend Campus
Who are WE? 31 Birth Settings!

29 Birth Facilities Enrolled
2 Birth Centers Enrolled

28,789 Births in KS
Represents >83% of Births in Kansas!
NEED UPDATED demographics 😊
Introducing: Dr Kourtney Bettinger